SEOW Quarterly Meeting Minutes 2/19/20

Questions or thoughts after SUDI presentation:

- Question about urine test for drugs by Dr. Busch (shows how many people used the drug screened for)
  - Where would the urine drug screening reports be in? What clinical data would have it, some workplaces require drug screening
- Clinical data resource? Maybe (look into it, might be in claims data as a procedure or intervention, results might not be in claims data)
- Chronic conditions data warehouse groupers and clinical classification software overlap? Validation study (validating against survey numbers to get their algorithms) CCW website
- CRAFFT in YRBS and ATOD
- Cliff for CARES: CAGE8
- Hospital data: validity issue, limited data set, sample a certain number of charts (final discharge codes) did doctors include the drug diagnosis code? Cross-check with the actual chart (Dr. Busch)
- Representativeness? (Dr. Onoye)

SEOW charter discussion:

- SEOW members liked that there are various speakers
  - Previously there was an emphasis on planning during the meetings
- Invite Josh Holmes as speaker
- Invite someone from SAMHSA
  - Most likely not at a quarterly meeting but send an invite to talk to someone who is in town wherever they are
- SEOW aligns with the state plan
  - Ask SEOW members for their expertise on state plan
- Neighbor island involvement?
  - Zoom?
- Talk on data science
  - How sample relates to target population
- Discussion about what I have or you have and how can we link up
  - How is what I do helpful to you
- Invite providers?
- Provide incidence data
- Provide information on substance abuse, sexual violence, and suicide
  - How many at-risk behaviors are related to substance use